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Pueblo Roundu-p bit Lead 
AITOi AP -- 'north Korea released the 8 crow members of the USS 

Pueblo Sunday after :the United States signed a statement of guilr. 
anti apoloy for violating Borth Korean territorystatement which 

' the Uhited States re.pudiated in advance as false. 
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WASHIliGTON-Pizeble Roundup Bit Lead-A72,8WX add; false. 
Secretary of State Lean Rusk declared this 	3 ao Twocedure 

was used to obtain the freedom of the men and it arrarently al.realed 
to the .Eorth Koreans because they see "rrollaanda value even. in a 
worthless document.'' 

officials said privately this was -a 	..00kyY) arrangement, 
conceding-tLltwhat it means in . fact is that the U.S. negotiator 
at Panmunjom, Korea, Aaj,„ Gen. Gilbert H. Woodward, had signed. 
an instruction from the State Department a document Which in the 
U.S. view cont.f.:,:ins lies.. 
ine arranvement -with the Bortil Koreans covered the release cf the Cv,-  

surviving members of the intelligence ship Pueblo anti the return • 
of the bodyof Seaman Duane1)-0 hod iFes. 
J.joss lost his life at the time foUr Torth Korean naval 
.his canotured the 1LCC5 vessel Pueblo last Jan. 

ee oi tho crow members had: been reported wounded. State,  Dehartment 
officials said,Sunday night that 'Bortn- Koro had 

-L-:2.12 	are all 
The State i,c-2artmeht announced the release of the Puello crew as 

tar:in place at Panmunjom. 
It sLid "trl:.OW will immediately beTiven molloai ol.ams.h./...Loids and 

returned to the United States.' 9  Officials said they-  would bc in 
bah Die-0 Calif., by Christmasday and their families will meet 
tnem there. 

.. The stateMent whicn Woodward siEmba at PanmunJom Sunday, 
simultaneously with the freeing of the crew members, admitted guilt' 
as Barth Korea charg;eL and apologized., and set out assurances of no 
future intrusions. 
Before he si6ned the statement however, the State Department said., 

bp read .a formal statement of repudiation which had previously been 
given to the North Korean negotiators. 

'*ihe position of the United States/government with regard to the 
Pueblo, as consistently exTressed in the negotiations. a Panmunjom 
and in public, 9  Woodward•declare4 	has been that the ship was not 
engaged in illegal -  activiqf  that there is no tonVincing evidence 
that the ship at any time intruded into the territorial waters ,claimed 
by Eorth Korea, anti that we could not apoloize for actions wl'i'ldch „ 
we did not believe too., 
•"lhe ciocumert 	ich I an 	to sign 	itrearea by the North • - 
KJereaus and is at variance with the above loition, but my-  siFnature 
wII l not and cannot alter the facts. .I VIJ s 	tne document to 
Iree the crew aria only to free the crew.,,  
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